
GOLF NOTES - SEPTEMBER 2022 
 

Welcome back to another edition of Golf Notes for 2022. 
 
We kicked off the month of September with the Harrismith Open Day. A couple of diehards who wanted to do the 
compete circuit for 2022 made their way out and came in with some good results. Nigel Parks & Stu Budd were the 
combined nett winners of the day coming in with 65 Points to take victory. Also placing on the podium from Cuby 
was Bevan George & Jaco Moolman in 3rd with a respectable 58 Points. 
 
The annual midweek FFF Golf Day (FarmWorks, Fuel 
& Fertiliser) was next being held on the 8th of 
September. It is always a great day with people 
coming from Perth & the surrounding areas to play. 
With 62 people taking to the course the day was 

filled with a great atmosphere. A big thanks goes to Ash Wilkins of FarmWorks 
Narrogin, Anthony Howe of Fuel Distributors WA & David Hull of Summit Fertilisers for 
their continued support of  the event, plus all other sponsors for their contributions 
that make the day one to remember for everyone that attended. Congratulation to all 
winners after the mercy of the wheel and we look forward to seeing everyone back 
next year! 

We rolled into our 5th and final Qualifying Round of the year sponsored by 
Country Paint Supplies. With perfect weather there was no excuses for a 
bad round. Some of us were able to rise to the challenge whilst others 
found the going tough. Winner of the day with a 78 Gross 64 Nett was 
Lindsay George who pushed himself up into the A Grade in the Club 
Championships with that result. Runner Up with his best round to date was 
Jaco Moolman with a 116 Gross  71 Nett. 3rd Place saw Wayne McLeish 
with an 88 Gross 74 Nett. 4th Nigel Parks with 97 Gross 75 Nett. Ladies 

winner was Deb Clark with 103 Gross 70 Nett. Runner Up Bree Mumby 125 Gross 90 Nett. Thanks to Country Paint 
Supplies for their continued support of our club! 
 
The 17th saw Club Championship run & won for the 2022 season. With A to E 
Grade in the men and the ladies grade there were plenty of people battling it out 
for Championship Glory. We kicked off early to make sure we beat the darkness. 
As the fog rolled in golf balls could be heard in all directions. The day eventually 
brightened up and it was perfect conditions for golf. Congratulations to our Club 
Champion for 2022, Scott Ballantyne. Taking out the A Grade Final against Rob 
Harris 3/2. B Grade saw Bevan George take on Chris Bolton, with Bevan taking 
victory on 4/3. C Grade was down the middle Mike Clark against Wayne McLeish. 
Wayne proved too good for Mike and came out victorious 5/4. D Grade saw Mick Anton line up against Cooper 
George. Cooper emerged the victor on the 18th hole to be one up. E Grade was slogged out between Logan Hayes & 
Daniel Christensen in a 20 Hole Thriller. Logan sealed the game on the 20th. (Special mention to DC who went to 21 
Holes in the morning, playing 41 holes in one day, quite an effort.) Our Ladies’ final saw Bree Mumby take on Debby 
Clark. Debby was able to seal the win being 5/4. Congratulations to all our winners and thanks to the Peanut Gallery 
for following around and watching the action unfold in the afternoon. It really dose being an element of atmosphere 
to the day, especially for those of us playing. Special thanks to Jenny for organising the Hot Beef Rolls for 
afterwards… delicious. 
 
Next month we wrap up the season with our Mixed Championships being this coming Saturday followed by our 
Closing Day Ambrose on the 8th with AGM to follow from around 4pm. 
 
 

Written By: Cooper George 


